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If knowledge regarding proteins were
restricted to what is presented in
contemporary biochemistry textbooks,
one would think that all proteins adopt
the three-dimensional structures en-
coded by their amino-acid sequences,
and that each structure in turn provides
the basis for each protein’s function.
This sequence-to-structure-to-function
hypothesis for protein structure-func-
tion relationships is highly ingrained in
contemporary thinking about proteins.
In contrast to the ingrained view
of sequence-to-structure-to-function,
many proteins have been experimen-
tally characterized as lacking specific
structure or as containing regions that
lack specific structure. This is not to
say that the sequence-to-structure-to-
function hypothesis is wrong—this hy-
pothesis is very likely true for most
enzymes, transmembrane proteins, and
proteins that bind small molecules—
but this is to say that the sequence-to-
structure-to-function hypothesis is
incomplete. Whereas the purpose of
this article is to highlight one of these
nonfolding proteins, namely the Micro
Exon Gene 14 (MEG-14) protein from
Schistosomiasis (1), it is useful to pro-
vide a brief background for these struc-
ture-lacking proteins and regions.
These intrinsically disordered pro-
teins (IDPs) or IDP regions exist as
interconverting conformational ensem-
bles, and some confusion about them
exists because they have been identi-http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2013.04.018
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IDPs and IDP regions are interesting
because they are associated with bio-
logical functions such as providing
flexible linkers between structured do-
mains or for containing sites for pro-
tein-protein interactions, sites for
DNA binding, sites for tRNA binding,
sites for mRNA binding, sites for
rRNA binding, sites for metal ion bind-
ing, and sites for posttranslational
modifications such as phosphorylation,
methylation, acetylation, myristoyla-
tion, palmitoylation, and ADP-ribosy-
lation, as well as sites for many
additional functions (3).
Many researchers pointed out that
protein folding is driven by the burial
of hydrophobic side chains. Studies to
better understand hydrophobic side-
chain burial using simplified lattice
models led to the suggestion that se-
quences with very polar compositions
would simply not fold, whereas se-
quences with appropriate mixtures of
polar and nonpolar residues would
fold, but with different structures
arising from different arrangements of
the amino-acid residues (4). Simply
put, sequence codes for three-dimen-
sional structure, or if too polar,
sequence codes for lack of folding.
None of the early articles on protein
structure and folding, however, con-
tained suggestions that polar, nonfold-
ing sequences might exist in nature
nor did they contain suggestions that
such nonfolded proteins might carry
out biological functions. Everything
was discussed in terms of the ingrained
concept that function follows folding.
Not fitting with the hypothesis of
function from structure, from the
1950s to the 1990s there were nu-
merous reports of proteins or protein
regions that lacked three-dimensional
structure yet carried out biological
functions (3), but these various reports
mostly treated each example as an iso-
lated instance. Studying such examples
as a group led us to ask the following
question: what causes IDPs and IDP
regions to fail to fold into three-dimen-
sional structures? The concept that hy-drophobic side-chain burial drives
protein folding combined with the
earlier seminal reference (4) suggested
a possible answer, namely that an
excess of polar residues and a dearth
of nonpolar ones might explain the
observed lack of folding. To test this
possibility, we compared the composi-
tions of proteins and regions shown to
remain unfolded with the compositions
of proteins that fold into three-dimen-
sional structures. The findings were
clear: the nonfolding proteins and re-
gions exhibited significantly higher po-
larity than the structured proteins and
regions (5). In addition, these composi-
tional differences were used as inputs
for algorithms to predict whether a
protein would remain disordered or
would fold into three-dimensional
structures (6).
Disorder prediction has become a
regular feature of the Critical Assess-
ment of (Protein) Structure Prediction
(CASP) Meetings (sponsored by the
National Institute of General Medical
Sciences, Bethesda, MD; http://www.
nigms.nih.gov/), leading to a substan-
tial growth in the number of predictors.
Although these CASP experiments
suffer from the small size of their
IDP datasets and have an excess of
short disordered regions, these experi-
ments in CASP have the significant
advantage that the predictions are car-
ried out in a truly blind fashion, with
prediction accuracies in recent CASP
experiments falling in the 75–83%
range (see http://predictioncenter.org),
where the accuracy (ACC) is given as
ACC ¼
ð%correct disorder predictionÞ
2
þ ð%correct structure predictionÞ
2

:
An 86-residue central fragment from
residue number 27–112 of the MEG-
14 protein from Schistosomiasis is
shown to be an IDP region using three
high-quality disorder predictors and
A: 27-TSANSRTHGATSTRTHGATSTAKPAASTPPKAAATSTIKPTVTT
PKAAATSTIKPTVTTKPSPAKPAASNTAKPAASTPRKPHDER-112
B: 27-QDILIRLFKSHPETLEKFDRFKHLKTEAEMKASEDLKKHGV
TVLTALGAILKKKGHHEAELKPLAQSHATKHKIPIKYLEFISEAI-112
C: 27-AAAMKRHGLDNYRGYSLGNWVCAAKFESNFNTQATNRNTDG
STDYGILQINSRWWCNDGRTPGSRNLCNIPCSALLSSDITASVNC-112
D: Order Promoting   In Between  Disorder Promoting
W F Y I M L V N C T A G R D H Q K S E P 
FIGURE 1 Sequence comparisons of MEG-14 with two structured pro-
teins. The 86-residue fragments from numbers 27–112 are given for (A)
MEG-14 protein, (B) sperm whale myoglobin, and (C) hen’s egg lysozyme.
The amino acids are color-coded (D) from values determined in Campen
et al. (7), and the structure-breaking prolines, P, are underlined. The ranking
of the amino acids shown in panel D was determined by finding the opti-
mum residue values for separating experimentally determined ordered
and disordered segments. The values for order-promoting range from
–0.884 to –0.121, the values for in-between residues range from þ0.007
to þ0.060, and the values for disorder-promoting residues range from
þ0.166 to þ0.987. The experimental design of this work (7) called for or-
der-promoting residues to have values between –1 and 0 and disorder-pro-
moting residues to have values between 0 and þ1, with the residue
assignments to these categories arising from an amino-acid scale that
gave the best separation between experimentally determined ordered and
disordered protein regions. This convention was chosen so that these values
would be like hydropathy scales in having positive values for hydrophilic
residues and negative values for hydrophobic residues. Given their slightly
positive values as indicated above, the in-between residues could be consid-
ered instead to be weakly disorder-promoting. It should be kept in mind that
these values could change slightly if the same methods were to be applied to
other datasets of structured and disordered protein segments.
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method of circular-dichro-
ism spectroscopy (1).
Although the predictions of
disorder suggest that the
amino-acid sequence of the
MEG-14 segment is polar,
it is nevertheless interesting
to visually compare the
MEG-14 protein’s sequence
with the sequences of two
classical structured proteins,
the a-helix-rich sperm
whale myoglobin and the
b-sheet-rich hen’s egg lyso-
zyme (Fig. 1). For this com-
parison, the same residue
numbers were arbitrarily
chosen in all three se-
quences. In this figure, the
residues are color-coded ac-
cording to whether they are
order-promoting (blue), in-
between (green), or disor-
der-promoting (red) (7).
The MEG-14 segment
(Fig. 1 A) contains just four
order-promoting hydropho-
bic residues and 12 prolines
as compared to 21 and 26
order-promoting hydropho-
bic residues for myoglobin
and lysozyme, respectively, and just
two prolines each for the structure-
forming segments (Fig. 1, B and C).
With so few hydrophobic residues
and so many structure-breaking pro-
lines, it is no wonder that the MEG-
14 segment does not fold into a specific
structured domain. Indeed, the disorder
prediction for MEG-14 is confirmed by
its circular-dichroism spectra (1), thus
fulfilling the expectation that highly
polar sequences should not fold (4).
Note that proline, due to the absence
of a proton on its backbone nitrogen,
behaves like a polar residue despite
its hydrophobic side chain.
TheMEG-14protein exhibits chame-
leon-like conformational changes de-
pending on the environment (1). In this
regard, MEG-14 resembles a-synu-
clein, an intensively studied IDP (8).
Even the MEG-14 protein’s formation
of helix upon dehydration (1) hasbeen observed for other IDPs (9).
The chameleon descriptor has been
applied to certain amino-acid se-
quences and to several other proteins
that might or might not be IDPs.
Nevertheless, the shape-changing ca-
pacity of IDPs makes ‘‘chameleon’’
an appropriate descriptor for this
group of proteins.
Another interesting feature of the
MEG-14 protein is that, although its
apparent molecular weight by sodium
dodecyl-sulfate gel electrophoresis is
slightly over 12,000 Da (1), its
estimated size is much smaller at
~8640 Da. Such aberrantly high
apparent molecular weights by sodium
dodecyl-sulfate gel electrophoresis are
commonly observed for proteins with
IDP regions (10) or in this case, for a
protein that is wholly an IDP.
Without regard to the disorder
concept, it was previously suggestedBiophythat the high sequence vari-
ability for MEG-14 and a
wide variety of MEG protein
sequences likely contribute
to this parasite’s escape
from immune detection,
with infection of the human
host lasting up to 30 years
or more (11). This is not
the first time that one or
more disordered proteins
have been implicated in
helping a parasite avoid its
host’s immune system.
Similarly to Schistosomi-
asis, the various malaria-
causing Plasmodia also
evidently use highly vari-
able intrinsically disordered
proteins to avoid immune
detection (12). Thus, the
two most devastating para-
sites in the world, Plasmodia
and Schistosomiasis, both
evidently escape immune
detection using strategies
based on IDPs. A third para-
site suggested to use an IDP
to escape immune detection
is Staphylococcus. This or-
ganism uses a surface pro-
tein with a large IDP regionto bind to cell matrix proteins, and
yet this surface protein is not a very
good antigen likely because of its
high flexibility (3). It is extremely
interesting that these three widely
divergent parasites all evidently use
IDP-based strategies to avoid detection
by their hosts’ defense systems.
What are the biophysical or
biochemical mechanisms underlying
the use of IDPs to avoid their hosts’
immune systems by Schistosomiasis,
Plasmodia, and Staphylococcus? Do
they use a common mechanism or are
different mechanisms employed?
These questions provide the basis for
important and interesting future
research on IDPs.
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